The following can be provided by the CARE advocate, licensed counselor, or other resource:
- On/Off campus resources
- Notice of rights
- Reporting options

Individual reports to Title IX or other Responsible Employee

Insufficient information to proceed

Title IX report sent to Chancellor/designee; complainant and respondent can receive copy of report

Complainant and respondent have opportunity to submit written response and/or request meeting with the Chancellor/designee

Stage 2

Resource and Report

STAGE 1: Investigation and Findings

40-90 Business Days for Investigation

Disciplinary Sanctions in Accordance with APM-016

40 Business Days to File any Charges

Stage 0

Assessment and Consultation

Stage 3

Disciplinary Sanctions in Accordance with APM-016

90 Business Days to File any Charges

Notice of any proposed disciplinary action must be delivered no later than three years after the Chancellor is deemed to have known about the alleged violation.

Notice of any proposed disciplinary action must be delivered no later than three years after the Chancellor is deemed to have known about the alleged violation.

END

END

END

END*

*See APM-016 regarding dismissal of faculty respondent with tenure or security of employment